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Survey planned to find needs of student commuters
Photo by Prill Ft0Y
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For the off-campus student who feels left
out, unwanted and unaware of activities
and existing services on the Orono campus,
don't despair...brighter days are coming.
There are innumerable services on
campus for all students, said student affairs Dean Dwight Rideout. but they seem
to be centered around the campus resident.
What is needed, he said, is not an increase
in services, but to have existing ones
geared more towards the commuting
student. For example. there is a workshop
in one of the dorms, Rideout said, where
students buy materials there to make
sleeping bags and other equipment, but
the students participating in this activity
are mainly the students living in dorms.
Why shouldn't the commuting student be
exposed to this type of workshop?
Many of the commuters said they don't
know what is going on and the Maine
Campus is their best source of information.
One girl said she didn't know about senior
pictures until she saw the ad in the
Campus.
Some commuters said, "Activities are all
centered around kids on campus. Literature on upcoming activities is all around
the dorm bulletin boards, on cafeteria
tables and in mail boxes, but when do we
ever receive any information at home?"
Another problem Dean Rideout explained is the difficulty an off-campus
student has in entering the system. When
a dorm resident has a problem or needs to
know where he can obtain specific

information he has a head resident or
resident assistant he can go to. But the
commuter, Rideout said. may go to five
different buildings or offices before he
finds the source of information he is
looking for.
For these reasons Dean Rideout is
conducting a survey in which he hopes to
identify the needs of off-campus students.
Rideout will then have a pamphlet
printed pulling together all services offered
and will hopefully be able to indentify an
existing member in the student affairs
office, who will be sensitive to commuter
needs and act as a referral person advising
students where to go and whom to see.
While student affairs is working on
publicizing existing student services the
Student Government Off-Campus Board is
working with new ideas to make the
everyday life of the commuter more
convenient.
One commuter said the university should
have a garage where students, especially
commuters, can go and work on their cars
in the winter to avoid the expense of having
them serviced.
Last year the idea of a garage co-op
went as far as the planning stages. The
committee working on this could not find a
building in the area to use so the plan
slowly petered out. This year Rick Folsom.
area coordinator of Wells Commons and
Dan O'Leary. Student Senate president,
are putting their heads together to get the
project underway. Folsom said blueprints
are being drawn up and he hopes the

university will approve of a convenient spot
on campus where the garage can be built.
Folsom said he will try to raise money
from various organizations on campus and
the cost students pay for using the garage
and tools, if any. will be decided later.
Everyone faces the housing shortage and
high rents at UMO and in the area. Ann

Dorr, who graduated from UMO in May
1976 and ran for town council in Orono last
year centered her platform around the
housing problem. Dorr lost, but Madeleine
Freeman, an Orono resident, was reelected and last week proposed to the
council the formation of a committee to
continued on page3

THE ANNUAL MUDBOWL between Alpha Tau Omega
(ATO and Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) was decided in the last ten
seconds of the game last Saturday before an estimated crowd
of 300. Fiji won the hard fought battle 6-0. photobv oeneolimartin

Student consent needed
for grades to be posted
Recent guidelines issued by the Department of Health. Education and Welfare
(HEW) concerning the implementation of
the Buckley Amendment require permission from students to have their grades
posted.
The Buckley Amendment passed by
Congress in 1974 concerns the confidentiality of school records, and their availability to the student.
The guidelines require that permission
be asked if the grades are to be posted
by name, initials or social security
numbers. According to Dr. Arthur Kaplan,
vice-president for Student Affairs at UMO,
social security numbers are considered
personally identifiable.
Kaplan said final guidelines for the
Buckley Amendment were recently issued
by HEW and university policies are being
checked to see if they comply with the
regulations.

Grades are considered part of the
educational record, and under the Buckley
amendment all such records must be kept
confidential. Kaplan said the manner in
which grades are returned to students was
the only policy in which UMO was not
complying fully. He said he didn't think
there would be any other changes.
The permission from students to have
grades posted must be given in writing and
not vocally, Kaplan said. Consent forms
are given to students to fill out and sign.
The statement should include the way
the students will be identified, the course
name, which grades are to be posted and
the length of time permission is granted.
The consent forms were issued in many
classes last week and should be issued in
all classes where it is neccessary in the
next two weeks.
Under the guidelines, written consent
continued on page 6

Two foreign correspondents
to address journalism students
Two foreign journalists. Bert van Velzen
of The Netherlands, and Jan Dziedzic of
Poland, will be on campus for a few days
this week to speak to journalism classes.
4,
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"BIG DADDY" (Timothy Wheeler) and "Brick" (John Sutton), his favorite
son, come to painful terms with each oft er in a scene from "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof
The Tennessee William's play runs through Saturday at Hauck
Auditorium
Pr.A. by John Pagclock

Dziedzic, 51, is the United States
correspondent for the Polish Press Agency.
Born in Lwow, Poland, he graduated from
the University of Warsaw and has been a
journalist since 1947. In 1960 he was
assigned to West Africa. followed by a six
year stint in the Middle East, and his
appointment in Washington in 1971. He
has travelled in 52 nations and speaks
English, German and French.

Van Velzen. 42. started as a reporter in
1952. was a correspondent in New York
from 1959-1963. and has been in Washington since :968. He writes for a group of ten
daily newspapers in The Netherlands. In
1975 he won The Netherlands Newspaper
Award, the one national prize for journalists, for his coverage of Watergate. A
collection of Watergate essays were
published in a small book under the title
"The Change in the Presidency of the
United States."
There will be a reception for the two
correspondents on Tuesday, Oct. 19 from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Alumni Center.
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ROTC enrollment up;
varied reasons given
BY DOUG CURTIS

The Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) continues to grow here at the
University of Maine at Orono.
In 1973. there were about 85 students
enrolled in the program; today there are
about 220 student cadets. There is no .
single reason for this increase and it
appears that students who join ROTC at
UMO have many reasons for doing so.
David Roy. a junior majoring in forestry
who joined the ROTC program last year in
the spring semester, is one student who
took advantage of the army's two year
program. This means he didn't attend
ROTC drills or classes during his first two
years at UMO. but he attended the ROTC
basic course at Fort Knox, Kentucky this
summer. This six week course is desiened
to fulfill the requirements of the first two
years Roy missed.
All ROTC cadets must attend an ROTC
advanced camp between their junior and
senior years. At both camps. the cadets
receive full pay and benefits while on
active duty.
Asked why he joined ROTC Roy said,
"I'm in forestry and I want to be a spot
pilot; therefore. I will have to learn to fly
and the Army gives you the opportunity to
fly both rotor and fixed wing aircraft.
Another reason is the benefits. The money
is good and you get free medical care along
with a housing allowance. My third reason
for joining is that I like the challenge that
Army life provides. It takes real discipline
to be an Army officer today."
The presence of women in the Army is
also increasing. Last year. the ROTC
department graduated its first female
cadet. Susan Johnson, who is now in the
medical service branch of the Army.
Alynn Beattie, a sophomore at UMO,
said she likes Army life. As her father has
been in the Army for 20 years, she feels
she knows what she is talking about. She
also said, "At least I don't have to worry

about finding a job in zoology when I finish
school."
Job security, pay, benefits, and career
choices have all been named as reasons for
joining the Army, but no doubt the Army's
new liberal programs along with the
decline of the Viet Nam war have added a
great deal to enrollment increases at UMO.
Major Roger G. Nicholls, Jr. a ROTC
instructor, said the ROTC department gets
better publicity because of its new format
during freshmen orientation where the
ROTC department gets to speak before
parents and students as a part of the
regular orientation program. This exposure
to the program has some significance in the
increase of students at UMO, according to
Nicholls.
Currently, the ROTC department offers
three seperate programs for a student to
earn a commission as a second lieutenant
in the United States Army.
The first program requires a student to
join ROTC as a freshman or fall semester
as a sophomore and stay in the program for
the entire four years of college. The second
program is designed for students like
David Roy who previously hadn't taken any
RO'1C instruction. Between their sophomore and junior years, these students
attend the ROTC basic course at Fort Knox
and then finish out their last two years of
training at UMO.
The third program requires that students
take and complete two 13 three mods per
year in specialized training. These people
may enter the regular ROTC program at
any time up until their junior year when
they have to decide if they want to join the
regular program.
All these programs require the student
to attend the advanced camp at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.
The ROTC student at Maine is also
eligible for specialized training in Airborne. Flight school and Ranger operations
on a competitive basis.

Baker stresses
friendship in
'last lecture'
BY JANINE ROBERTS

ALYNN BEATTIE looks on as her
ROTC company prepares for inspection.
The ROTC department offers competitive scholarships for one, two, three and
four years which cover tuition, books and
lab fees at UMO. Each scholarship
recipient receives $100 per month in
subsistence pay as do all juniors and
seniors enrolled in the program.
Army commitments are presently for six
years. Non-scholarship students must
serve three years of active duties and three
years in the reserves. Active duty students
can also serve from three to six
months in active duty and eight years in
the reserves; this depends upon the
requirements of the Army as well as the
individual. Scholarship students are required to serve four years active duty and
two years in the reserves.

When Dr. William Baker, associate
professor of history, was presented with
the Honors Center's proverbial question
"If this were the last lecture you might
give, what would you say?" — "Friendship" was his theme.
Dr. Baker said friendship was something
"near to the heart." He chose this topic
because two years ago a friend of his was
told he had terminal cancer. His friend
called him and "We drank beer and talked
about options and fears. My friend handled
his illness well, I fell apart inside." The
two were similar in age. children and
views. Because Baker was close to his
friend he said. "I decided I had terminal
cancer not yet discovered."
Baker told the audience that Dylan
Thomas said praying men pray, "but I
raged. For a month or so I took the name of
our Lord Governor in vain. I was soon to die
of a disease, why die of boredom. I didn't
want to finish my book or attend all the
meetings. All I wanted to do was spend
more time with my family and I wanted to
see old friends - security of happy days."
Baker organized a tu :-.ntieth high school
class reunion, which he said was an
"existential necessity" for him. Baker said
he wanted a reunion because roots are
important, the security and locale, to know
where you come from and the place where
your friendships were formed.
Dr. Baker said "A friend is one who
helps me know myself, one who calls out
the best in me, but who knows what and
where my weaknesses are. Stands beside
me. shares my life and in sharing helps me
live it better."
..1=0.41
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YOU CAN'T
JUDGE A BOOK
BY ITS COVER.
NOR AJOB
BY ITS TITLE.
Looking for a job isn't as easy as you might think. Out there in Industry, there are a
million jobs with a million different names. If you know exactly what a job title means
before you have that job interview, your chances for success are high. Very high.
Representatives from Proctor & Gamble Paper Products Company (formerly Charmin) will
give a special presentation on TECHNICAL CAREERS: WHAT TO EXPECT, Tuesday,
October 26, in Room 270 of Central Stevens Hall from 7:30-9:00 p.m. If you're a
graduating engineer, we want to talk to you.

THE PROCTOR & GAMBLE PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
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Students to have voice in collective bargaining issues
BY JIM SLOAN

The original University of Maine Labor
Relations Act neglected to provide for
students' rights when it extended collective bargaining power to Super-U employes
in 1975. Members of the University of
Maine Organization of Student Government (UMOSG) and student government

lobbyists then protested and succeeded in
getting additional legislation passed that
will permit student representation at the
collective bargaining table.
The amended law now charges the
university with "...considering and representing the intcrests and welfare of the

•Commuter survey
continued from page 1

investigate the housing shortage and
begin working on a plan to increase
housing. The proposal was passed unanimously.
Jamie Eves, president of the Off.
Campus Board, said a committee has also
been formed to begin discussing plans for
future cooperative housing. Co-op housing
is based on the student buying shares
when he moves into a building from the
corporation who owns the building. The
student then is part owner of the building
and has a say in how it is run.
When the student moves out he sells his
shares to a new tenant and therefore sells
his part of the ownership. The committee,
made up of student senate members and
any interested people. must decide who
will buy the building. how much shares
would be sold or and so on.
For the married student. Eves said.
bat) sitting services would come in handy.
He said last year a woman had to resign
from the Student Senate because she had
no one to babysit. Eves said the Day Care
Center on campus babysits only during the
day and only for certain age children.
Eves suggested compiling a list of
babysitters from dorms, willing to work on
a volunteer basis and Dean Rideout
suggested married couples take turns
babysitting for each other.

The most serious problems commuters
expressed was the parking problem which
has been continuously discussed and
rediscussed. Both sides, students and
administration, are aware of the inconveniences the problem causes. Adding more
parking spaces is not the answer because
there is not enough money as John M.
Blake. vice president of Finance and
Administration said. And most students
dislike the suggestions of parking at the
steam plant because they "are too lazy to
alk.••
Local ride boards, lockers in the union.
food co-ops. files containing landlords
names, available rentals and evaluations of
both are only some of the existing services
offered to the commuting student.
"There is concern whether the university provides as many services for
off-campus students as they do for
residents," said Dar) O'Leary. "But the
problem still remains, once students move
off campus they're gone and we don't know
what their interests are."
Hopefully the survey and pamphlet put
out by student affairs and the efforts of the
Off-Campus Board will help solve this lack
of communication. The Maine Canipus will
print a notice when the pamphlet is
completed and ready for distribution.
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students in any (collective bargaining)
negotiations," and establishes a committee to safeguard student interests in the
collective bargaining process. In accordance with the law, the University of Maine
Board of Trustees selected three students:
Jon Smith and Kathy Doheny of UMO. and
Mark Cloutier of UMPG. to serve as the
Student Collective Bargaining Input Committee.
According to Doheny. a senior economics major. the law only allows the
committee to participate in the negotiations the administration may have with
the faculty. professional and administrative employe bargaining agents. Presently
neither of these groups has elected
bargaining agents.
"The long range objective is to insure
that neither of the bargaining parties
forgets the purpose of this institution
Doheny said. "That is providing quality
education to students. The institution
exists only to serve the student. It will boil
down to sitting with the bargaining agents
separately and talking about proposals
where students could stand to lose."
Although the law provides for student
representation, the committee "legally has

no pov,er.- Doheny said, and many factors
will influence how effective they will be in
safeguarding the students' rights once the
bargaining process begins.
"The only power we'll have will depend
on how knowledgeable we are, how
persuasive we are and how receptive the
administration is.' she said. "We've only
beer given the power to meet with the
bargaining agent prior to bargaining and
with the administration prior to and during
the bargaining process.
"Because we have no seat," she
continued, "we'll have to rely solely on our
ability to impress either bargaining team
as to the merits of any particular isbue."
As both the professional unit and the
faculty are still in the organizing stages of
collective bargaining, the student input
committee has not heard much from the
administration and is still uncertain about
it's identity.
"All I've received from the board of
trustees so far is a note thanking me for
serving on the finance committee, and
congratulating me for being selected to the
collective bargaining input committee."
Doheny said. "That's all anyone has
heard."
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CHAMBER
MUSIC
first concert series
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MONDAY OCT 25
HAUCK AUDITORIUM 8:15 p.m.
J.S. Bach

Roger McGuinn
and
Thundyr - Byrd

HARPSICHORD
CONCERT

with

Soloists:
Mark Kroll from Boston
Scott Ross from Quebec

Tom Rush

Oct. 23, 8 PM
Memorial Gym
Tickets

$4.00 UMO
students
5.00 general
admission

Available at: Memolial Union , UMO
Augmented 5th, Orono, Camden
A Student Government
Concert Committee production

Tickets: Students $2.50 (unreserved)
Reserved $5.00& $4.00
[Save money. Buy a five-concert series ticket)
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editorial
Faculty evaluations: a delicate dilemma
Faculty evaluations have recently been the subject of a
renewed controversy. It seems
Student Government wants to try
again to provide students with a
reliable guide so they can make
rational decisions when choosing
courses. Originally a guide was
to be compiled by November for
pre-registration. Unfortunately.
due to various circumstances. it
will be delayed until next spring.
at the earliestl.
Students have filled out faculty
evaluations for the past two
years although none of the
results have been analyzed for
student use.
This year Student Government
Pres. Dan O'Leary and Keith
Davis, chairman of the Faculty
Evaluation Committee, sent letters to the faculty asking them
for their written permission to
allow their course evaluation
results to be released to Student
Government for this book. Each
professor would have the option
of writing his own paragraph
under his name even if he does
not allow his evaluations to be
released.
We believe UMO should have
a faculty evaluation guide. just as
other schools throughout the
country do. It would, if done
right, prove beneficial to everyone - the faculty member could
learn by his mistakes or strong
points, while students would
know what they should expect
from a professor or course.
Student Government is trying
to be careful not to make the
same mistakes made in the past.
Naturally students have a right to
know what they are paying for.

Davis wants this guide to be as
"prcfessional" as possible, emphasizing it's not a group of
students out to get the faculty. A
cooperative spirit should prevail
for it to be the most beneficial.
Of course the faculty has every
right to feel skeptical and
hesitant about such a publication. If it is carelessly edited
professors could be harmed,
especially since the evaluations
are used for tenure decisions. On
the other hand, if they are doing
their best as we assume they are,
they should have nothing to
worry about.
The first time such a guide was

tive evaluation. A committee
could analyze the evaluations
and present a clear, concise
paragraph noting specific points
along with faculty comments.
1 he need for a faculty evaluation guide has been recognized.
How to handle its delicate, yet
necessary existence will be the
hardest move. Fortunately, Student Government and the faculty
have not been turned off from
the survey by the shadow of two
failures. Providing the guide
does not turn into someone's
slam book this would be an
important and welcomed addition to the university

compiled was in 1967, called "Of
Cabbages and Kings " This was
based on interviews from which
subjective paragraphs were then
written, often about each
teacher's personality. "The
Good The Bad and The Ugly"
was the second attempt, published in 1973. This went to the
other extreme by using only
statistics, requiring the student
to be a computer science major to
deciphet the results.
Surely there must be a happy
medium. Using more than one
semester's evaluation forms may
be a start in the right direction
for an understandable and objec-
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Commentary

bv Brune Thorne

Architecture of library addition criticized
We Mainers have historically
taken much pride in the natural
magnificence of our state. During
the sixties, a series of legislative acts
made this state a national leader in
protecting its environment.
It is unfortunate that this environmentg,1 awareness has not been
extended to the landscapes within
our towns and cities. With but a fes
exceptions the historical attractiveness of our Maine communities has
been despoiled by crappy architecture and bad planning.
The university itself has not been
spared this visual pollution. Anyone
who has ventured past that hulking
fortress disguised as an addition to
Fogler Library should become im-

mediately aware of the problem.
This grey monolith has destroyed the
scale and texture of a whole section
of the campus.
A good building design is sympathetic to the needs of its intended
users, and must be compatible with
the built environment surrounding
it. The new addition doesn't come
close. It fits in about as well as a
whore at a church picnic.
In one respect, the new addition is
sympathetic to academic tradition in
that it conforms to the medieval
tradition of library as a fortress—
cold, austere, uninviting.
Maine. despite its cultural constipation. is not tenth-century England,
and there is no reason for a

contemporary building here to
reflect the building needs of the Dark
Ages.
Despite the periodic rampages of
us bored natives, the treasures of
Fogler are relatively secure from
pillage and plunder. On a personal
basis this new addition evokes all the
warmth and ambience of a parking
garage.
There has been little
obvious attempt made to humanize
the scale or to provide the amenities
that can make a building fun.
enjoyable, or just comfortable.
The importance of the library goes
beyond its function of housing books.
Throughout western history libraries have served as structural symbols
reflecting the cultural aspirations of
a society. This new addition is a sad
reflection on the State of Maine and
its university.
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It might be argued that the library
was underfunded. It was. That is no
excuse for bad architecture.
If
anything, it is a strong reason to seek
out talent and innovation.
One only needs to stand in front of
the new addition, to realize that its
severe geometry and brutalistic
facade are out of place here. The
attractiveness of this campus is
dependent upon the compatibility of
the buildings. Although there are
few buildings here that could stand
alone as examples of good architecture, the campus as a whole is
human-scaled and quite comfortable in its red-brick plainness.

New-Fogler is obviously totally
incompatible with its neighbors:
Rogers. a nicely proportioned
Georgian-style building, and Winslow, a fanciful eclectic structure
with its three cupolas punctuating
the campus skyline.
There is not much to say about the
library's interior except that the
books have more room, and there is
carpeting on the floor. The interior
spaces are reminiscent of a warehouse, or parking garage.
Some would tell us to be grateful
for what we got. Maine is not a rich
state. Yet in the past 15 years.
this state has probably expended
over a billion dollars on education.
More should have been spent on as
important a building as its university
library.
A large portion of the blame
rightly rests on the administrators
here. They have failed in developing
the political clout needed in securing
the university its share of Maine's
fiscal pie. President Neville constantly speaks on the theme of
promoting excellence at this university; a quality that has so far escaped
its architecture.
Let us end on a positive note. In
the event of civil disorder or
revolution, the new library could
make the transition to fortress quite
easily . . .1 can picture the gun
emplacements already.
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Read between the lines

Work-study program unfair

To the editor:

To the editor:

Having noticed the ad in the Maine
Campus for the nationally known speed
reading course and its claims of outstanding success. I felt it required some
comment from someone who took the
course and feels as if they were taken.
"Let the buyer beware" sums up my
feelings completely. Looking at the results
I achieved and the results the program has
you believe you'd achieve, leaves a lot to
be desired. Sure they offer you a chance to
speed-read at a price much lower than
similar programs but is this enough? For
the amount of money they take you for.
they should be giving you three times the
instruction. They speak of their program as
being the most innovative and effective
program of its type available, but in whose
opinion? Certainly not mine.
To qualify for this program all that is
required is that you can read their
prepared "eighth grade reading level"
article at a rate of 250 words per minute
and answer the related questions which
any intelligent person could answer
without having seen the article!

The introductory lectures are very
persuasive and really appeal to your hopes
and feelings of self-improvement. What
they neglect to make clear to you is that
more that half of what you get out of the
course involves your own time and effort
outside the classroom. They also have you
believing that at the end of four weeks, the
average reader will have increased his
reading rate four or five times over, which
is approximately 1000 words per minute.
That's if all your reading for pleasure and
is as involved as "The Pearl". After four
weeks, the students in my session at best
had only tripled their reading rate. I'm
sae there are other methods available for
less than $180 that would do just as much
good.
Before wasting your money on such a
program. I suggest you check with the
counseling center or campus tutoring
programs to see what they have to offer, or
talk to other people who have taken the
course to see what their impressions are. I
know from experience that $180 is an awful
prict.: 'to pay to be disappointed....
C.L. Warren
308 Cumberland

As seniors in the School of Forest because the old man was making too much
Resources, with a total of over 6 years of money.
The experience that we have collected to
observations between us, we would like to
take this opportunity to comment on the date here at UMO has been strictly
injustice that we believe to exist in the voluntary. The problem with this is that
even these openings are hard to come by
work-study program here at UMO.
Let us first say that we have nothing and are irregular at best, which makes it
against students with limited funds difficult to follow any type of normal
receiving additional monies to continue academic schedule. We are willing to work
their education. Work-study programs are for nothing - absolutely NOTHING - in the
obviously fulfilling this need and we are all hopes of promoting our chances to continue
for that. However, what we do object to is our education beyond the undergraduate
the tremendous disadvantage that we level. Give the money we would be making
non-work-study students have in obtaining to the deserving work-study recipient; all
part-time or summer jobs in our field of we ask is to be rated on our own academic
study. As we both are now applying to merits and enthusiasm - not our parents
graduate schools, we realize that we are income.
woefully short on experience. We've both
lost count of the number of times that we
Robert T. O'Brien
have been turned down for job openings
Phillip W. Bettoli

Pliskoff disputed by Polidori
To the Editor:

Pliskoff disputed by Doty
To the Editor:
Prof. Pliskoff's letter on MTA tenure
policy is partly right and partly wrong. He
is right that the K-12 teachers in MTA
favor replacing tenure with a policy of
"just cause." He is wrong, however, to
assume that the Associated Faculties of the
University of Maine (AFUM-MTA/NEA),
the independent organization of university
professors affiliated with MTA, has the
same tenure policy that K-I2 MTA
members have.
These K-12 MTA members do not make
AFUM's policies. AFUM's policies are
made by its own members, professors from
every campus of the University of Maine,
and by no one else. AFUM is affiliated with
MTA only to share with MTA's K-12
members those support services we could
not have otherwise. These support services
include MTA's full-time legal. pubiic
relations, and research staffs, one of the
most effective political lobbies in Maine,
and its Higher Education Representative.
These support services are crucial for
implementing, among other things,
AFUM's tenure policy.
For AFUM tenure is absolutely necessary for university professors. The 1940
AAUP statement on tenure and academic
freedom is our minimum position.
Throughout higher education, including

the University of Maine, that policy on
tenure is under attack by administrators.
Just last year the University of Maine
sought to fire a tenured UMO professor by
eliminating his job. What individual power
did this professor. James Van Luik, have to
preserve his tenure against the combined
might of Alumni Hall, the Chancellor's
office, and the Board of Trustees' $30,000 a
year legal staff? I do not know what Prof.
Pliskoff and his supporters did to help Prof.
Van Luik keep his tenure, but I do know
what AFUM-MTA/NEA did. The MTA
Higher Education Representative and
MTA legal counsel won a settlement that
Prof. Van Luik thought satisfactory, not
one that MTA dictated to him. When it
comes to tenure, AFUM puts its money
where its mouth is.
AFUM believes that collective bargaining alone can protect tenure, insure a
rational system of hiring, firing, and
promotion, and guarantee academic freedom. The charge that AFUM would
bargain away tenure and academic freedom is ludicrous. If we did, who do you
think would be the first to be fired? Stan
Pliskoff or the undersigned?
C. Stewart Doty
Professor of History
State Chairperson,
AFUM-MTA/NEA

Hart; Oak's bosom buddies
To the Editor:
This is a follow up to First Floor Oak's
follow up. We too enjoy living in a dorm,
but more than that, we enjoy living next to
Oak.
Who else would ask you if your
surfboard was waxed—in Orono, Maine in
September? No one but an Oakie. Many an
hour we have spent sitting on the benches,
drinking from the endless Friday keg and

dodging erratic frisbee throws (as well as
throwers).
Think of how dull it would be without a
local Oakie sitting in a tree, four feet away
from your second story window. We enjoy
hearing them sing "I'm looking over a
four-leaf clover" even if it is out of tune
and at four o'clock in the morning. Brave
Boys. Keep up the Quaziness. We love ya.
Erin & Jenny
2nd Floor Hart

The disregard for factual realities and "recall" election. It happened at the
historical processes embodied in Mr. University of Hawaii. It's called free
Pliskoff's latest communique merit factual choice.
Ill. Let me provide one recent example of
and reasoned responses.
I. The K-12 membership of the Maine AFUM's commitment to and understandTeachers Association, after years of ing of the tenure system in higher
political football by school boards and education. The woman's name is Margaret
various law courts with the State's Heath. She is now, with AFUM's help, a
"continuing contract" statute, have de- tenured Assistant Professor of Early
cided to attempt to replace this farcical Childhood Education at the University of
"tenure" system with what are commonly Maine at Farmington. The University
known as "just cause" clause provisions in administration had been claiming that
Mrs. Heath could not be granted tenure
their collective bargaining agreements.
This is their collective choice based on at the rank of Assistant Professor because
a number of frustrating and disgraceful she was not an "exceptional case" and
experiences, some of which 1 will describe further, that tenure could not bc granted to
an instructor. Among other strong arguin a moment.
The so-called "tenure" to which Mr. ments presented in her favor at the
Pliskoff so kindly,alludes comes nowhere hearing. I maintained that nowhere in the
near approaching the tenure afforded to 1940 AAUP statement nor in any subsecollege professors (that is not to say that quent document has the AAUP maintained
the strength of college tenure is as vibrant that the attainment of tenure is dependent
on the promotion to a certain rank. Plainly,
as it should be).
Teacher "tenure" is more accurately • the attainment of tenure and the opportundescribed as continuing contract status ity for promotion are two different
which is now attained by teachers after considerations.
We were successful. Mrs. Heath is
serving a two-year probationary period. I
refer the interested reader to 20 MRSA§ tenured and is teaching today at the
161, sub-section 5, which details this University of Maine at Farmington. It was
continuing contract status. Basically, it AFUM that immediately answered her
provides that a continuing contract ("te- request for professional assistance. It was
nured") teacher can be non-renewed by AFUM that demanded that the traditional
the school board by a simple letter of interpretations of the tenure system be
notification that the teacher's contract will adhered to. This action speaks for the
AFUM position and attitude relative to the
not be renewed at least six months in
advance of the expiration date of the tenure system in higher education.
What we don't need in the upcoming
teacher's current individual teaching conmonths is the introduction of distorted
tract.
The statute provides for minimal due beliefs and the creation of false images
process. The same people who make the about collective bargaining or AFUM for
decision to non-renew (the school board) that matter. I ask you. Mr. Pliskoff. for the
then are charged with providing a hearing benefit of your colleagues, that in the
for the teacher where the accusers then sit future you provide factual statements and
as judges. Appeal to a court of law, you observations when you choose to offer
say? The courts have continually told us them. The administration will provide
that they are hesitant to substitute their enough "objective information". For guijudgement for that of local officials. The dance. I offer for your consideration the
result: teachers have been "non-renewed" following AAUP maxim:
"When he speaks or writes as a citizen,
("tenured" teachers, that is) for such
frivolous reasons as: failure to maintain a he should be free from institutional
proper rank book; failure to properly clean censorship or discipline, but he must
and maintain a laboratory; and most remember that his special position in
ludicrous of all, for carrying cups of coffee society carries with it special obligations.
to a classroom and for using the school As a man of learning and as an educational
officer, he should remember that the
phone for local calls on working time.
As for substantive due process; well, public may judge his profession and his
institution by his utterances. Hence, he
there is none.
Would you, as a college professor, be should at all times be accurate "
satisfied with such a statutory system of
"tenure"?
II. On removing a bargaining agent. Mr.
John P. Polidori
Pliskoff---its called decertification. Thirty
AFUM Representative
per cent of the faculty can easily demand a
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Professor names six ways of intimidating students
BY RICHAHU SMITH

"Textbooks are by far the worst writing
in the world — they never concisely state a
definition," said M. David Merrill, a
professor of instructional sciences at

Brigham Young University. He made the
remark during a lecture attended by 20
people, mostly UMO professors. in the
North Lown Room of the Memorial Union
Tuesday afternoon.

UMO students trim pounds
at Cutler's diet workshop
BY LAURA STANKO

Twenty-one students lost a total of 81
pounds in the first two weeks of the 1,200
calorie diet workshop held at the Cutler
Health Center. Several of the students
have lost 9 lbs. each.
The students eat their meals at the
health center cafeteria instead of their
commons. The program which began as a
weekday program, now operates every day
beginning this past weekend.
Students eat three balanced meals and
recieve a snack at night for a total of 1.200
calories a day. The menus, which are
different from those in the cafeterias, are
planned by Sarah Blaisdell, director of the
program.
Blaisdell.a University of Maine at Orono
graduate in nutrition said this residential
life diet program began on a trial basis last
spring and was successful. Part of this
same program is the 1,200 calorie menus
designed for the regular cafeteria food.
The purpose of the program is to lose
weight by retraining eating habits. Students after they lose the desired amount of
weight, should be able to return to eating
in the cafeterias and not gain weight
back accorsling to Blaisdell.
The food at the health center, which is
prepared for a small number of people.
tends to be better than the cafeteria food
according to the students. The menus
include steak about twice a month, a lot of
fresh fruits and a wide variety of
vegetables.
The nutritionally balanced menus include four bread servings, two milk
servings, two or thrcc meats and three or
four fruits and vegetables. The diet also
uses Hollywood Bread to cut down on the
number of calories.
Desserts are served with most meals and
include D-Zerta jellos and puddings.
Snacks of fresh fruit, vegetables, crackers
or diet sodas are also provided each day.
Blaisdell said the meats are leaner than
those served in the cafeterias and there are
fewer added ingredients.
"I want people to come because they
want to lose weight, not for the good
food." Blaisdell said. The reason they have
better food and more variety is to make the
food attractive to keep the students on the
diet, she said.

Students participatiNg on the program
must have a 21 -meal plan. Blaisdell said
that breakfast is the most important meal
and all people on the program are expected
to eat breaksfast at 7:30 a.m. at the health
center.
In addition to the meals, an exercise
program will begin on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons at the gym.
Weekly meetings are held on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the health center. These are
open to everyone.
Participants in the program are weighed
every week and iron levels are checked to
make sure they do.not drop. The program
has 32 participants and a waiting list.
There are only a few men involved but
Blaisdell would like more to join. She said
two of the men have lost 10 pounds each.
There are also several students invloved
who eat in their own cafeterias and just get
weighed weekly at the health center.
Meals are served at 7:30 a.m., 12 noon
and 5 p.m. Students who have a class at
lunch may get bag lunches. An attendance
record is kept of those at each meal.
Blaisdell said the participants support
each other and help each other to stay on
the diet by being together for meals.
The majority of the food is bought
through Stewart Commons, but Blaisdell
does a lot of the purchasing on her own
through supermarkets for items not
available at the cafeteria. Diet products
including diet jellies and imitation mayonnaise are used to keep calories low and
provide a wide variety of food.

Merrill said textbooks are the hacis of
most college courses and the lack of
concise definitions intimidates students.
The lecture was on' The Art of Intimidating Students," and summarized six of the
most common "techniques" of intimidation, as defined by Merrill.

examples are interpreted differently. depending on how they relate to one
another." To demonstrate "An example is
Known by the Company it Keeps," he
showed slides of aftershave, paper company and other advertisements, each with
an attractive, scantly clad woman.

He said both professors and students
often fail to realize how intimidating some
teaching and examination practices and
materials can be. Most frequently employed is the "tell'Em A, but Test'Em B"
method, in which rote memorization and
regurgitation are the products of most
exam situations, although an understanding of the material is usually the
stated objective.

He said in each case the woman had
nothing to do with the advertisement,
although it was for her rather than the
product that the advertisement would
likely be remembered. "this," Merrill
said, "is an unnatural relationship, one to
be avoided in teachine."

The substance of lectures and resource
materials is often incomplete and misleading, according to Merrill, tending to "Fake
'Em Out and Flunk 'Em Out." Definitions
are usually over-elaborated, he said,
without presenting concise summations or
sufficient examples to illustrate them.
Therefore, it seems on the surface,
professors value searching for definitions
and examples on the part of their
students.However, Merrill said, "Instructional Hide and Seek" can be consistently
played only be very bright students, as
they are the only ones able to discriminate
critical from illustrative material.
Examples of definitions and concepts
often fail, Merrill believes, because they
aren't really examples. Not only are they
incomplete, but often fail to meet all the
distinguishing characteristics of the definition or concept. The educator describes
this problem as "Now You See It, Now You
Don't." saying the major problem with
examples of this nature is they give the
illusion to both professors and students, of
being complete.
Merrill stressed the importance of a
large number of examples to avoid
misinterpretations. saying "most of us
(professors) fail to realize that our

1976 Jos Schlois liefswIng Co

"Through a Glass Darkly" is the BYU
educator's final "technique," which he
describes simply as the failure to distinguish the characteristics of an example
which makes it fit a particular definition or
concept. A student's attention, he says,
should be focused directly on these
characteristics.
Merrill said the six "techniques" can be
avoided by defining a concept when it's
presented, giving plenty of examples with
an explanation of their relationship to the
concept and to one another, and finally,
providing an ample amount of practice in
using the concept. Simple regurgitation
can be avoided on exams, he says, by
asking questions requiring the application
of concepts rather than asking for mere
repetition.
At the end of the lecture. Merrill
commented that exams are often not a test
of course material as much as they are a
test of the examination procedure itself. He
cited an example of a geology exam he
attended where the professor gave away
"more than half" the answers during his
explanation of the exam. Merrill scored an
85 on the exam without a single course in
geology in his life.
"A different professor administering the
same test for the same course would
change the grades significantly," he said,
"without taking into account individual
personalities."

Aillwoultoo and other growl <Mos.

Look out
for the Bull
In the new 24-oz.can.
Come and get it.
The bold, robust taste of Schlitz
Malt liquor Now available in the
new 24-ounce can.

•Buckley amendment
conttnuee from page 2
must also be given for leaving term papers
or tests in a pile which students pick up
after class or in the office.
After this procedure has been fully
implemented in a few weeks, students can
challenge a practice that does not comply
with the regulations, Kaplan said.
Also under the Buckley Amendment
students can request that no information
about them be released to anyone by
writing to the Registrar's office. If a
student requests this, no personal information including campus address, or even
existence on campus will be given to
anyone.
During their 1975-76 school year students had to simply check and sign a card
to request this. This year students must
write the Registrar's office to do so. They
were notified of this option by mail.
Kaplan said the check-off system was
dropped because many students complained after they opted for privacy
claiming they didn't understand what they
were signing.

Briggs, Inc.- Bangor, Maine

er 19, 1976
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WEEKEND SPECIAL

the secret to fast, easy starts in

SULLIVAN FORD CAR RENTAL

cold weather is a thorough tune-up
TODAY
Y. With every tune-up at
Stillwater Foreign Auto you get

Friday 3 p.m. to Monday 10a.m.
$20.00 plus 10c a mile
$50.00 deposit
RENT*CAR
when available
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449 Hammond Street
Bangor
942-4631

check absolutely FREE"'

Stillwater
Foreign
Auto
375 South Main Street
827-2676
Old Town
domestic
Service
cars
We Also

OLD TOWN
BODY SHOP

7eVrT,A7fitil'

individual

battery check and charging system

• must be 21 yrs. of age

PENOBSCOT
AUTO CO.
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Body & Fender Repairing
Painting & Welding
Gas, Oil & Auto Accessories
324 N. Main
Old Town, Maine
GULF
GAS
HOWARD STURGEON, PROP.
827-2400

FOR QUAIJTY NEW AND
USED AUTO PARTS

SERVICE SPECIALS AT DARLING'S

We've cared about people
and their cars since 1927
ANGOR RD , ORONO 866-4988

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL
(1) Check condition of transmission

oil.

GUARANTEED
MUFFLER AND
EXHAUST SYSTEM
REPAIRS ON
FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC CARS

(2) Check transmission, oil cooler &
Fast, dependable service.
oil cooler lines for external leaks.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
(3) Remove oil pan. clean or renew
screen or filler.
your money back.
(4) Adjust bands when possible.
(5) Clean oil pan and install pan with We Also Do:
new gasket.
1. Tune-ups
(6) Check modulator and hose.
2. Clutch Replacement
(7) Install new transmission ni!
3. Brave Overhaul
proper level.
Tire Balance
4.
(8) Adjust manual and throttle
Valve Jobs
5.
linkage.
6. Motor Repairs
(9) Road Test
Avoia costly repairs later and get
your transmission serviced today.

$

1 et95
eie Parts & Oil Extra

7. Standard Transmission
Repairs
8. Shock Absorber
Replacement
Cal: Toda for Ap•.intment.

dadin s

97 oak st.

947-6527

bangor

FREE RADIO
With The Purchase
of A Set of Sitio*
tires( As Long As
They Last )

Chalet Service Station
19

College Ave. Orono

cr

6

N'St

610 Wilson St.
Brewer

Announces:
Complete Automotive
Service for all
Domestic Makes
-Front end alignment
-general automotive repair

Arn!
.04
11111M11p.

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA
This Coupon is worth
Good Through
Dec. 31, 1976
come across for you
on the purchase of a

THE
$5.00 PERFORME
RS
we
WINTERIZING SPECIAL

• Battery Check
• Starter Check
• Alternator Check
• Check Anti-freeze in Radiator
• Check Condition of Hoses
Regular Price

e..0 A,'
(
10
6

HOLLAND
AMERICAN

•
•
•
•

Carburetor Idle Check
Timing Adjustment
Check Anti-freeze in Windshield Washer.
Protect Lock with Anti-freeze Lube

$16.95
SPECIAL PRICE
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

$11.95

DOWN EAST TOYOTA • 640 Wilson Street • Brewer • Phone (207) 989-6262

"1-

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA
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The candidates

Kaye fights corruption in Maine politics, business
BY KEN HOLMES

Jacqueline Kaye believes a majority ot
Maine's local, state and national representatives are corrupt. She also is convinced
that Exxon Corporation and its distributor,
the Dead River Co., are involved in a plot
in which they intend to eventually gain
control of the state of Maine.
Kaye, an independent, said she is
running for Maine's Second District
Congressional seat against incumbent
William Cohen and Democratic challenger
Leighton Cooney to fight this alleged widespread corruption in Maine government
and business.
In an interview with the Maine Campus
recently, Kaye claimed her knowledge of
"corrupt business practices" in Maine
has business interests so scared in the
state that her life has been threatened on
numerous occasions. She claimed these
threats had become so persistent that she
and her husband were actually run out of
the state several years ago.
"The week before I left the state two
men came to visit me in a black Mercedes.
They roughed me up and told me if I didn't
keep my mouth shut about what was going
on in regards to business in this state that
my husband and I would be taken care of."
The corruption referred to by Kaye
stems largely from the 1972 takeover by
the city of Bangor and the Depositors Trust
company of the fiAed base operation at the
Bangor International Airport (BIA). These
facilities were at the time owned by
Trans-East corporation, which was owned
by the Kayes.
Kaye charged the takeover had been
carried through illegally, in collusion with
Exxon and the Dead River Co. She claimed
Exxon and Dead River wanted to gain
control of the airport so they could "send
anything in and out of the state they
wanted to, or in and out of the country."
After the takeover. Exxon intended to
send "Billions of dollars of wash money out
of the state, money that is hidden so it's
not taxable," Kaye claimed.
She further charged Exxon and Dead
River with attempting to gain complete
cont-ol of Maine because of the state's
proximity to Europe, its deep water ports
and its air facilities in Bangor. These
factors, Kaye said, make Maine vital in
Exxon's alleged plot to filter huge sums of
money out of the country and into secret
Swiss bank accounts.
Kaye said because Maine has a large
land area, but a small population, the state
is very easily brought under control by
such interests.
Kaye said as a result of the alleged
illegal takeover of the fixed base operation
at BIA, Exxon purchased facilities worth 50
million dollars for only a half million
Kaye's husband is currently under
indictment for the embezzlement of

514,000 from his Trans-East company over
a five-year period. She claimed these
charp,es had been brought against her
husband because he had knowledge of theplanned takeover at BIA and planned to
fight it.
Although proclaiming her husband's
innocence, Kaye said he will not return to
Maine to face the charges against him
because she knows he will be convicted.
So, she said, she has left her husband,
who is residing in Florida, to carry on the
fight against corruption.
Kaye claimed elected officials from
Maine on all levels of government in the
state are involved in the alleged conspiracy
to take over the State of Maine.
She also claimed to know of a conspiracy
much larger than any just involving Maine.
"I have talked to people who were in a
conspiracy not only to take over this state,
but also to take over the White House,"
she said.
Concerning such alleged national conspiracies. Kaye claimed she had seen plans
while in Houston, Texas, in 1969 showing
how the major oil companies would bring
about a major oil crisis.
She said this information had been
provided to her by a top executive in the
Dead River Co.. who had formerly been a
top executive in one of the major domestic
oil companies.
She explained the alleged motives of the
oil companies. "They decided to make
Americans buy oil from the Arabians so
that our oil companies'would not have to
deplete their oil reserves."
She said the oil companies planned to
force oil prices up to between SO cents and
a dollar a gallon. Because they would not
be depleting domestic oil reserves as fast,
she said, the American oil companies'
economic and manipulative powers would
thereby be increased.
Concerning local corruption. Kaye
claimed that Exxon, in conjunction with
government officials, the banks and other
major business interests have engaged in a
concerted effort over the years to keep
Maine an economically backwards area.

officials, and discouraged from coming into
the area.
Lyendecker claimed to have evidence
linking the banking industry in the state to
the alleged conspiracy. "The businesses
here that they (the banking industry) do
not like have been forced out. They have
forced two that I know of-I can't remember
"their names—into receivership, for no
other apparent reason than to get them the
hell out," Lyendecker said.
Kaye claimed information she has been
able to obtain "has forced the resignation
of the Bangor City manager, it has exposed
many others, and it's just scratching the
surface."
Dennis Mills, a reporter from the
Bangor Daily News, has spearheaded the
drive to bring this information to light.
Kaye claimed. She said of Mills, "If you
talk to him, he'll tell you that 90 to 95 per
cent of all the information we've given him
has checked out."
Mills, when contacted, said he had rit--t
had a chance to check out 90 to 95 per cent
of the information Kaye had given him,
and termed her statement an exaggeration. But he said he had checked several of
what seemed to him to be the more
outrageous facts Kaye had given him, and
they had, "checked out."

Despite Mills' contention that Kaye has
overstated the extent of his investigation
into information provided by her, Lyendecker said, "everything Jackie says is
documented. It's just a slow checking out
procedure that takes some time."
And so Jackie Kaye's battle for a seat in
the U.S. Congress goes on. Kaye acknowledged she faces an uphill battle to be
elected, but feels she must expose to voters
the alleged wide-spread corruption.

BORED?
UNINVOLVED?

• 15% discount
• confirmed seats-no stand by.
•frequent trips to PortlandBoston
Presque-Isle-Ouebec
• Bar Harbor has an on
campus representative
call him tor information and
reservations
Ron Aseltine
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
866-4528

Come Volunteer at the
Republican Phone Center
Bangor House
174 Main St.; Bangor, Me.
947-6377

Concerning some of the other issues
affecting second district voters. Kaye has
the following comments:
----Dickey Lincoln: Kaye claims the proposed earth-filled Dickey Lincoln dam is
and always has been a "boondoggle."
She charged the proposed dam would be
located on a major earthquake fault. She
cited evidence from the U.S. Geodetic
Survey, which she said shows the region to
be one of the major earthquake regions in
the country. She also said the northern
continued on Dade 12
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She claimed these forces have systematically discouraged business from
coming into the state.
John Lyendecker, Kaye's campaign
assistant, said of this alleged effort. "If
you throw out a few crumbs, it looks like
you're trying. But you don't see major
industries being sought after."
Kaye cited another example, claiming
Volswagen had at one time expressed an
interest in expanding into Maine, but big
business and government had discouraged
this proposed expansion.
She also told of a business friend who
had been interested in bringing a large
pesticide-producing company into Bangor.
She said he was treated rudely by city

Visit The New Pamir"

AT THE WOODSHED
103 Park St., Orono
Fotituring

Burgers
Double Burgers
Triple Burgers
ith Cheese
With Lettuce & Tomato

Hot Dog
Hot Dog w/Chili
Hot Dog w/Cheese

French Fries
Onion Rings
Chili Bowl-Pizza
Fish Sandwich
Chicken Sandwich
Steak Sandwich
Ham Sandwich
Roast Beef Sandwich

WE'LL BET YOU A DOLLAR
THEY'RE THE BEST SPEAKERS
YOU HAVE EVER HEARD.
NOW AVAILABLE AT

RICE & TYLER
UNION ST.—WESTGATE MALL

OPEN DAILY AT 11A.M.-CLOSED TUESDAY

SERVICE—BANGOR ME.—SALES
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Cooney runs optimistic, 'dollar by dollar' campaign
BY KEN HOLMES
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Leighton Cooney feels Maine wants a
change. He says the state has been
plagued with chronically high unemployment and national administration which
has withdrawn its support from Maine and
the other Northeastern states.
Cooney. a Democrat, is challenging
incumbent Republican William Cohen for
Maine's second district congressional seat.
He said in a interview with the Maine
Campus, people have generally received
him warmly around the second district.
Cooney said his campaign has been
aimed at the personal contact approach.
Through door-to-door campaigning he says
he's tried to reach the people in most of the
district's 300-odd towns.
Cooney's campaign has been particularly involved in Maine's energy problems.
He favors construction of both the
Dickey-Lincoln and the Passamaquoddy
Bay power projects.
The Dickey-Lincoln project, which calls
for a large dam on the St. John River in
northern Maine must be designed to
provide power to Maine said Cooney. He
feels the people of Maine must be assured
lower electrical rates if the project is
undertaken.
Also, Cooney said, the project must
employ Maine people in its construction
and operating stages.
Cooney feels the state of Maine should
"lay low" on any nuclear power projects
until the environmental effects of these
power plants are more fully known.
He said he is not sure whether America
as a whole has dealt with energy
conservation adequately, and he feels the
country must develop alternatives to oil.
Solar power would be one such alternative energy source. He fears if the
government doesn't, the giant oil companies will. If this happens, Cooney continued,
adequate competition might not arise in
the alternative energy supply market.

Cooney says he favors some kind of
divestitures of the large oil companies.
Probably the best way to do this would be
through vertical divestitures, he feels.
Concerning Maine's economic woes,
Cooney feels the state must be more
aggresive in its attempts at developing the
area . He said the state has been very
interested in stimulating economic growth.
but not very successful.
He feels the state could be more
successful in attracting corporate headquarters and other such enterprises. He
cited a recent example of the IBM
corporation settling its headquarters in
Burlington, Vt., and said that Maine also,
could be successful in attracting big
corporate headquarters.
On some of the more nationally oriented
issues. Cooney said it would be "indefinitely better" for the United States
government to put its money into programs
which will aid the people. such as
education, vocational-technical programs.
or other such programs than to spend
money on unemployment and welfare.
He feels the government, on a national
level, should provide more money for
education. He criticized the government
for its lack of a cohesive educational
program, and advocated all agencies
dealing with education be combined into
one cabinet level agency.
Cooney realizes his fight against Cohen
will be a difficult one. He says he doesn't
have enough money for an aggresive
television campaign. His campaign contributions have been on the small side,
coming in. "dollar by dollar." But he feels
Cohen is not as strong in Maine's second
district as he used to be.
Cooney criticized Cohen and others in
Maine's congressional delegation for not
forcing the president and the Pentagon t(
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Mon thru Friday 9 to 4

disclose the military justifications for the
proposed closing of Maine's Loring Air
Force Base.
Congress, since this interview with
Cooney. has passed a law which will force
the President and the Pentagon to disclose
the military justifications of base closings.
including that of Loring.
The Loring location, according to
Cooney, is one of America's most strategic
military locations. He could not understand
why the base would be phased out while
other, less strategic bases remain open.
Despite his stand on the closing of
Loring. Cooney says he can't support
increased military spending by the United
States government. "It makes me
uneasy." he said.
If elected. Cooney said, he will try to
keep in touch with voters in his district
througIi newsletters and questionaires. He
said Congressman Cohen has sent out such
newsletters. but described these publications as "puff pieces."
He said his proposed newsletter will
include descriptions of how he voted on
legislation. "Voters can only make serious
decisions about me and my performance if
the.
: know how I've voted." Cooney
continued. He also sees a need for regular
questionaires, o gain some feedback from
voters on how they feel on issues.
Before running for Congress. Cooney
spent six years in the Maine House of
Representatives. In the 107th Legislature,
he was the house chairman of the State
Government Committee. Cooney was also
on the Performance Audit Committee.

He supported the 18-year-old vote and
equal rights admendment for women. He
supported a revised criminal code for the
state of Maine and sought to alleviate procedural bottlenecks which slow the govern
mental process.
On some of the issues currently in the
foreground in state politics. Cooney
opposes the abolition of the University of
Maine system, but is concerned with the
inequality of education offered at the
different campuses in the UMaine system.
He cites the returnable bottle bill as a
"potential answer to environmental problems. Uespite the opposition by brewers
and bottlers. Cooney feels the bill
symbolizes a public committment to
environmental protection.
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On some of the issues which confronted
Cooney during his stay in the Maine
Legislature. Cooney took the following
stances:
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News and Events
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: Dr. Kenneth
Fink, oceanography. Darling Center. Walpole, will speak on "Man's Influence on
the distribution and pathways of heavy
metals in the St. Croix River." (Coffee at
10:30 a.m.)316 Aubert Hall, Tuesday, Oct.
19.
FOOTBALL FLICKS: Film of Oct. 16
game. :lorth Lown Room. 12 noon,
Tuesday.
MEET THE CANDIDATES: Rep. William
Cohen. Peabody Lounge, 3 p.m. Tuesday.

NUTRITION SEMINAR: Dale Leavitt,
department of anima! and veterinary
sciences wil speak on "Nutrition and
Digestion in the Lobster". 124 Hitchner,
12 noon Thursday.
AGAPE MEAL: A vegetarian meal from
Diet for a Small Planet". Wednesday at 6
p.m. at the MCA Center.
FIELD HOCKEY:
Maine vs. UMPI,
Alumni Courts, 2 •.m. Wednesda

BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY
SEMINAR: Grad student Sally Zamboni
and Timothy Christensen will peak on "A
Possible Correlation between Gibberellic
Acid and Yellows Disease Symptoms" and
"The Effect of Systemic Insecticides on
Soil-Borne Diseases of the Potato." 201
Deering. 4 p.m. Tuesday.
SOCIALIST STUDY GROUP: All interested persons invited. The Maples. 7 p.m.
Thursday.
NEWMAN LECTURE SERIES: The Rev.
Clement Thibodeau, professor of theology
and pastor of St. Mary's Parish. Eagle
Lake. v. ill speak on "The Church's Position
on Social Justice." St. Mary's Center,
Orono. 7:30 n.m. Tuesday.
RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE: Andr,
scoggin Hall main lounge. 2-8 p.:•
Wednesday.
MEMORIAL UNION TOPICS: 1 he Martial •
Art—Karate. Damn Yankee. Union. 7 Mario
p.m. Wednesday.
iii the

ENTOMOLOGY SEMINAR: G. Stratton
wil speak on — Function of the Nervous
System in Learning." 297 Deering 12 a.m.
Wednesday.

PRE-LAW SOCIETY:
Assistant Dean
William Julavits of the U of M Law School
will speak on "What a Law School Looks
for in Applications." All persons with an
interest in law are welcome. Bangor
Room, Memorial Union, Tuesday, Oct. 19.
7 p.m.
STODDER COMPLEX LECTURE SERIES:
presenting Dr. John Dearborn. Tuesday,
Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m.. 100 Nutting Hall.
Presenting a lecture and slides on UMO's
Marine Biological Research in Antarctica.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS CLINIC: 140
Bennett, 7 p.m. Thursday.

EUGENE McCARTHY will be making a
campaign stop in Maine Friday. Oct. 22.
McCarthy, who is running for President as
an independent, will be speaking at the
University of Maine at Portland-Gorham's
Luther Bonney Auditorium at 1:30 p.m.
Friday. A recent straw-hat poll at the
University of Maine at Orono pegged
McCarthy's support at this campus at 7.6
per cent of the total votes cast.

Harvard professor to give symposium
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission.
"Prof. Bailyn is probably the most
distinguished colonial historian in the
country." said UMO history Prof. Ronald
Bunks. Bailyn received the Bancroft Award
and a Pulitzer Prize for his 1968 book
"The Ideological Origins of the American
Revolution." Bailyn was recently awarded
another Pulitzer Prize for his biography.
"The Ordeal of Thomas Hutchinson.—
The discussion following Bailyn's
symposium will begin with a panel of
UMO history professors and then opened
to the public.

Dr. Bernard Bailyn, history profesor
from Harvard University will give a
symposium on "The Impact of the
Revolution on American Political Culture"
at the University of Maine at Orono on Oct.
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the English-Math
Building.
The Orono symposium is the third and
last in a series of lectures given by Bailyn.
The first two will be at the University of
Maine at Portland-Gorham and the
Uni% ersity of Maine at Augusta. The series
is being sponsored by the Maine Academic
Historians with funding by the Maine State
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UMO beats UConn 24-13;
new rushing record set
SY AL COULOMBE

Rudy DiPietro set a new single game
rushing mark and quarterback Jack
Cosgrove ran for two touchdowns as the
University of Maine Black Bears rallied to
defeat University of Connecticut Huskies
Saturday, 24-13. at Storrs. Conn.
The victory was UMO's fourth against
two losses and allowed the Bears to even
their Yankee Conference record ar 2-2. 'It
was Maine's second consecutive win on the
road.
UConn opened the scoring after Bear
signal caller Jack Cosgrove was intercepted by UConn's Ted Walton.
UConn took over on their 25 yard line
and proceeded to score on a 35-yard goal
by Greg Sinay. The big play of the drive
came as UConn's tailback Nick Giaquinto
roared 49 yards on a sweep to the Maine
23. The Bear defense toughened for the
first time in the game after Giaquinto's run
and stopped the Huskies. Sinay's fieldgoal
gave UConn a 3-0 lead with 3:35 remaining
in the first period.
UMO gained momentum in the second
period by scoring on their second series of
downs. The Bears took advantage of a
fumble by Huskie halfback Robin Anderson to gain excellent field position at the
UConn 30.
Cosgrove carried for a UMO first down
to the 20. Jack Leggett's 34-yard field goal
tied the game at 3-3.
The story of the first quarter had been
the rushing of UConn's Giaquinto. After
UMO stopped him. UConn quarterback
Palmer went to the air to put kicker Sinay
in position for his second fieldgoal of the
game. On a third down and nine at his own
45. Palmer completed a sing pass to split
end Rich Hedgepeth for 15 yards. He then
fired to Farbotkc for 24 yaids to the UMO
15. A holdinu penalty set the Huskies back.

but Palmer completed a 10-yard pass to
Giaquinto to set up Sinay's 34 yard field
goal. This gave UConn a 6-3 lead with
2
minutes to play in the halt.
The Bears wasted no time in taking over
the lead. Halfback Rudy DiPietro follow
ed
his blockers down the right
sideline for an
85-yard touchdown run only 15 seconds
after the UConn field goal. The
Bears led
10-6 at the half.
Palmer engineered the last UConn
scoring drive of the day on the first set of
downs in the third period. Mixing rushes
with timely pass completions. Palmer
drove the Huskies to a touchdown in 11
plays. Giaquinto capped the drive with
a
2-yard plunge and UConn led 13-10 with 5
minutes played in the period.
UMO dominated the rest ot the contest
as Cosgrove quickly answered his counterparts drive with one of his own. Sensing a
weakness against the rush in the UConn
defense. Cosgrove and DiPietro traded
runs for an eight-play 56-yard touchdown
drive. the UMO quarterback scoring on a
10 yard sweep with two minutes remain
ing
in the the third period. This gave Maine a
17-13 lead which the Bear defense
protected.
By the fourth period. the Bears
dominated. They scored the clinching
touchdown on their first possession in the
quarter. Cosgrove finally registered the
touchdown.
Palmer completed four passes in the
next series for UConn. This drove the ball
to the Maine 10 in 13 plays. A fourth down
pass to Farbotko with four minutes to play
in the game failed to score and the Bears
ran out the clock. The final score was
24-13.
The Bears return to Alumni Field this
Saturday for thr Annual Homecoming
game with Lehigh University of Pennsylvania providing the competition. Lehigh
defeated Rutgers 24-21 on Saturday.

UMO FRESHMAN Jay Lyons shows top form as he tees
off Lyons performances helped the UMO golf team to a 5-1
fat season.
Photo by Ken Dupuis

Golfers finish season at 5-1
BY KATE RAMSAY

The University of Maine at Orono
men's golf team wound up fall play
October 4th when they competed in the
ECAC regional qualifying match in Portland.
The team finished in sixth place out of a
possible sixteen teams competing. Pete
Romano. captain of the team, finished 15th
in the individual competition, just missing
the qualifying score for the nationals.
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Booters bow to UConn 3-0
despite Tormey's efforts
Despite a deluge of 33 shots, University
of Maine at Orono goalie Phil Torsney only
allowed three University of Connecticut
scores. His efforts were not enough.
however, as UMO bowed to undefeated
UConn 3-0 last Saturday.
UMO players were unaole to generate
much offense during the entire contest.
This fact was attested to by UConn goalie
Bob Ross four-save total for the afternoon.
UConn is currently the number two
team in New England behind Brown
University. Maine's record is now 4-5.

The golfers finished their season with a
respectable record, winning five matches
and losing only one. Romano said he felt
the team had a satisfactory season
considering there were early rumors that
there was not going to be any team at all.
Romano said the team did well in all
their matches. The majority of the players
on the UMO team are freshmen and
sophomores. who just haven't had the
experience to compete on the college level.
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Bates outruns UMO in cross country championships
BY STEVE VAITONES
Favored Bates College captured its
fourth straight state cross country championship with 24 points as it topped Maine
(38), Bowdoin (76) and Colby (106) at the
Brunswick Golf Course on Saturday.
The Bobcat duo of Oparowski and
Leonard led from the start and easily took
first and second. Maine held eight of the
n..xt nine places early, but Bates runners
moved up gradually and wound up with
third and fifth spots as well to seal the
victory. Bowdoin put only two runners in
the top 20. and Colby had none that high.
so it was virtually a rerace of the dual meet
between Bates and UMO. Unfortunately,
the result was the same, though the score
was closer.

Again, Maine was strong team-wise, as
all 12 runners finished in the top 20 in the
46-man field. The Bears were led by Bill
Pike, Pete Brigham and Mike Skvarch.
Pike outkicked a small group to nab fourth,
Brigham was close behind in seventh. and
Skvarch, who was running third for much
of the race, took eighth. Phil Garland and
Leo LaChannce were the final scorers in
ninth and tenth.
Next on the schedule is Vermont, who
nipped the Black Bears by one point last
year. This Saturday's race between UVM
and UMO should be just as close, as both
teams beat New Hampshire by comparable
scores. The meet will start at 11 a.m. on
Alumni Field.

Women's volleyball team defeats
Wildcats, Bridgewater State
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UMO's CROSS-COUNTRY team at the start of Saturday's
state meet in Brunswick, Me. Bates won and UMO came in
Photo by Steve Valtones
second.

BY KAREN LACASSE
The University of Maine at Orono's
women's volleyball team had a slow start
last Saturday against Bridgewater State
because of the low ceilings in the
gym.UMO rallied, however, and won the
best-two-out-of-three game match.
It took the first match to get the
uneasiness of the low ceiling out of its
system, but the Maine team came charging
back to steal the final matches. In the last
match. Maine was behind by a score of

•Jackie Kaye fights corruption
Contirmai from page 8

Maine location has had more earthquakes
than any other region in the United States
other than the San-Andreas fault region.
She said Congress and the U.S.
government, "have spent millions of
dollars over 30 years for impact studies on
the environmental effects of Dickey'
Lincolr. but they know damn well they
can't build a dam there because it's on a
major fault."
She said the proposed dam will displace
20 times more water than did the Teton
Dam in Colorado. That dam, which let go in
an earthquake early this year, was located
in an area of similar earthquake probabilities. Kaye said.
----Sunshine Law: Kaye advocates that a
federal sunshine law be implemented, to
end what shz says are closed congressional
and other political meetings. and with
other inside deals which breed corruption
in politics.
----Oil corwanies: Kaye supports the
breakup o: the oil companies and advo-

cated legislation which would, bar thct
from owning competing energy sources,
such as coal, solar or nuclear power
ventures.
----Gun control: Kaye opposes gun control.
On a recent interview with the Maine
Public Broadcasting System. Kaye said all
people should be granted the right to own
firearms. When asked if this right should
be extended to convicted criminals and the
like. Kaye modified her statement and said
all people should be allowed to own
firearms except those deemed by society as
unworthy.
----Kaye advocates the establishment of
free-trade zones at the Bangor International Airport and at the Loring Air
Force base. She claims these free trade
zones will go far in the struggle to bring
business to Maine.
----Taxes: She advocates a complete
overhaul of the present tax structure

tfO 5A1 GUY
RESTAURANT
CHINESE BUFFET
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
5-8 OT

4-12, until Pat Hamilton took the serve to
score ten straight points to give Maine the
win. Final scores of the game were; 10-15.
15-1. and 15-13.
UMO played a second game Saturday
against the Wildcats of New Hampshire
and won handily: 15-8. 15-17 and 15-8.
Renee Deighton was an offensive standout.
Nicky
with some powerful spiking.
Higgins. a strong setter, put the ball where
it needed to be to give Maine the victory.
This Saturday the Bears are at home in a
round robin competition against U. Miss.,
University of Maine at Machias, Bates,
University of Maine at Farmington. and
University of Maine at Presque Isle, at 10
a.m. in Lengyel gym.

which she claims to be filled with loopholes
for the rich.

ser4.„,ie

But Kaye says her main campaign issue
is her fight against corruption in government. She says her campaign is in no way a
personal vendetta designed to ruin those
people who she feels ruined her husband
and forced him out of the state.
But she said her campaign displeases
the big-business interests she's fighting.
"We have taken an untold amoung of
harassment. They've tried to block our
every move. But we continue to fight.—
Of the corruption she claims to fight,
Kaye says, — My husband was one man
powerful and knowledgeable enough to
take the lid off this state. If I really didn't
know of this conspiracy, and didn't have
the evidence, my husband and I wouldn't
have been sent out of the state.—
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